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Program

Cinque Liriche
I. Tempi Assai Lontani
II. Canto Funebre
III. Par Les Soirs...
IV. Par L'etrieinte
V. La Fine

Drei Lieder, Op. 22
I. Was du mir bist?
II. Mit dir zu schweigen
III. Welt ist stille eingeschlafen

**INTERMISSION**

Twelve Poems of Emily Dickinson
II. There Came A Wind Like A Bugle
III. Why Do They Shut Me Out Of Heaven?
IV. The World Feels Dusty
V. Heart, We Will Forget Him
VI. Dear March, Come In!
VII. Sleep Is Supposed To Be
VIII. When They Come Back
IX. I Felt A Funeral In My Brain
X. I've Heard an Organ Talk Sometimes
XI. Going To Heaven!
XII. The Chariot
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